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WHY CASTELLO DI VELONA?

❖ You will get married in an Italian historical Monument: a 
1000-years-old Castle with a dreamlike atmosphere

❖ The only Castle in the World with its natural hot thermal
water in all the 4 interconnected Pools (inside and 
outside, opened H24) and in the majority of the rooms 
bathtubs

❖ On the top of a hill sorrounded by 360° views of UNESCO 
Heritage Val d’Orcia and Brunello vineyards

❖ Tailor Made menus for every kind of meal (Gala Dinner, 
Buffet, Open BBQ, Pizza Party, Tuscan Dinner) all 
accompanied by our refined selection of wines

❖ On site production of one of 10 best Brunello di 
Montalcino wine and Organic Extra Virgin Olive Oil

❖ Thanks to its fantastic Brunello vineyards views it is the 
perfect location for a special occasion

❖ The Castle is sorrounded by 5 terraces overlooking 
amazing views in each of the 4 Cardinal Points for 
unforgettable pictures

❖ Our Staff is made of Professionals in organizing luxurius, 
refined and unforgettable events!



PHOTOSHOOT INSPIRATIONS





PHOTOSHOOT IN OUR VINEYARDS

Want a spacial way to remember the best day of your life forever?

Choose our Brunello di Montalcino vineyards as your Wedding 
photoshoot location!



IMPORTANT INFORMATION

❖ Castello di Velona is located in Montalcino (south of Siena and 
Florence), in a strategic position close to the most famous Italian 
cities:

❖ Nearest Airports:

❖ 45 Rooms: Suites with breathtaking view terraces and private 
thermal water hot tub

❖ The only Castle in the World with its natural hot thermal water in all
the 4 interconnected Pools (inside and outside, opened H24) and in 
the majority of the rooms bathtubs

❖ 1.500 sqm OLISPA

❖ Available for exclusive rental

❖ 11 Restaurants: 3 In-House, 8 Countryside (4 Michelin Starred)

❖ No time limit on music

Montalcino - 9 Km / 10’
Pienza – 26 km / 30’
Montepulciano – 45 km / 50’
Siena –55 km / 60’
Florence –120 km / 120’ 
Rome –200 km / 3 hours 

Florence Airport –130 km / 90 mins
Pisa Intl Airport - 170 km / 110 mins
Rome Intl Airport - 220 km / 140 mins



Castello di Velona is set on a hilltop in the Southern tip of Montalcino (Siena) with a 360° view over our Brunello vineyards. It is the ONLY Castle 
in the World with its Natural Thermal Water, coming from its own hot spring on site and it is situated in Val d'Orcia, a UNESCO World Heritage



WEDDING CELEBRATION and reception LOCATIONS

SANT’ANTIMO ABBEY

Say YES in one of the most famous places in the world!

Sant’Antimo Abbey, built in  9th century by Carlo Magno, first French 
Roman Emperor, is the perfect location for your religious wedding 
ceremony and it is only 5 minutes from our Castle. 
Thanks to our partnership with the Abbey, you can amaze your Guests 
and get merried in this historical church. Your Wedding can also be 
celebrated directly at the Castle by the local Catholic Priest



TOWER SQUARE

Want to promise eternal love surrounded by UNESCO Heritage Val d’Orcia views?
Get married with religious or civil ceremony and celebrate on our panoramic terraces! Live an unforgettable experience!

CASTELLO DI VELONA TERRACES



ROUND TERRACE



ROUND TERRACE



SUNSET TERRACE



BRUNELLO TERRACE



EAST TERRACE

CASTLE SUITE TERRACE



POOL TERRACE



SETTIMO SENSO RESTAURANT

SETTIMO SENSO TERRACE



BARRIQUE ROOM

BRUNELLO RESTAURANT



AFTER DINNER



SPECIAL WEDDING FIREWORS

Want an unforgettable 
party?

Celebrate your 
Wedding with our 
special fireworks in 
the Val d’Orcia sky!
Fireworks can also be 
synchronized to your 
favorite Music Track



THEY TALK ABOUT US

https://glitterybride.com/castello-di-velona-wedding-in-tuscany/Glittery Bride:

https://people.com/food/rachael-ray-wedding-vow-renewal-italy/People:

https://withheartfilms.com/a-stunning-wedding-at-castello-di-velona-tuscany/With Hearth Films:

https://www.liberoquotidiano.it/gallery/wedding/13386427/panorama-unico-e-mozzafiato-al-castello-
di-velona.html

Libero Quotidiano:

Io Donna: https://www.iodonna.it/lifestyle/viaggi/2020/03/28/castelli-hotel-fine-settimana-italia/

https://glitterybride.com/castello-di-velona-wedding-in-tuscany/
https://people.com/food/rachael-ray-wedding-vow-renewal-italy/
https://withheartfilms.com/a-stunning-wedding-at-castello-di-velona-tuscany/
https://www.liberoquotidiano.it/gallery/wedding/13386427/panorama-unico-e-mozzafiato-al-castello-di-velona.html
https://www.iodonna.it/lifestyle/viaggi/2020/03/28/castelli-hotel-fine-settimana-italia/


www.castellodivelona.it

events@castellodivelona.it

+39 0577839002 +39 342 498983

https://www.instagram.com/castellodivelonaresort/
http://www.castellodivelona.it/
mailto:events@castellodivelona.it
https://it-it.facebook.com/castellodivelonaresort/

